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What is Grief?
• A natural and necessary reaction to facing change or loss

• No two people experience grief the same

• Grief process describes the experiences most people share

• “The only way to get through grief is to go through it.”



Grief Process

• Shock and Denial
• Helps us not experience shock of loss all at once

• Despair

• Anger - Why did this happen to me?

• Guilt - What could I have done differently?

• Fear - What does the unknown have in store?

• Sadness - How can I move on without what I lost?

• Searching - What does this loss mean for me?



Grief Process

Release

• Letting go and saying goodbye

• Imagining a future without the 
presence of what was lost

• Waves of pain come and go

Renewal

• Finding a “new me”

• We can never be the same but 
can be OK or stronger

• Feeling at peace without guilt



Grief in COVID-19

• Loss of loved ones as well as…
• Dreams - putting aspirations on hold

• Time - missing birthdays, graduations, weddings, 
funerals

• Relationships - not seeing family and friends

• Financial Stability – not earning regular income

• Control – not knowing when the pandemic will end



Grief in COVID-19

• Going through grief is normal and expected during this time

• We all will grieve during the COVID-19 pandemic differently 

• Stress can bring up painful past memories and experiences

• Important to express feelings and find coping skills



How to Help Yourself

Tips

• Maintain a normal routine

• Wait to make major changes

• But DO make small decisions

• Eat healthy and regularly

• Practice good sleep hygiene

More Tips

• Avoid coping with drugs

• Call or Zoom with loved ones

• Write feelings in journal

• Don’t fight your feelings

• Seek professional help



How to Help Others

DO
• Offer support when you feel ready

• Listen! (80% listen, 20% talk)

• Say: “I’m sorry you are going 
through this”, “I want to 

understand how you feel”

• Be specific in how you can help 
(e.g. “I can make dinner Friday”)

DON’T
• Give advice unless asked

• Say: “It could have been worse”, 
“There’s a reason for everything”

• Take anger or other feelings 
personally

• Pass judgment on how “well” 
someone is coping



Healing from Grief

• Healing is a process…
• Feel what you feel without judgment

• Listen to your body and respect your limits

• Give yourself permission to share your feelings

• Practice gratitude for what you once had

• Find gifts in loss
• Discover new parts of you and grow from the pain



Resources
• Good Grief: free guided peer support groups for recent family member loss, 

serving parents who have lost children or a spouse. Email Anita at 
anita@good-grief.org if interested.

• Rainbows: free support groups specifically focused on grief, anxiety, coping, 
and emotional well-being. Some sites offer groups for parents/caregivers 
called Prism. Use the “find a group” feature on www.rainbows.org and plug in 
address to see groups in your area, then contact those sites directly or e-mail 
info@rainbows.org.

• Haven Hospice: virtual group on Wednesdays 10-11AM. Call (732) 202-8071.

mailto:info@rainbows.org


Where Can You Get Support?
NJ Hope and Healing provides:

• Short-term crisis counseling

• Emotional support

• Informational webinars

• Referrals to additional resources

Visit our website to learn more: 
https://gsapp.rutgers.edu/centers-clinical-

services/ccp-fema-samhsa

The Center for Psychological Services (CPS) of the 
Rutgers Graduate School of Applied and 

Professional Psychology (GSAPP), in collaboration with 

the New Jersey Department of Human 
Services’ Division of Mental Health and Addiction 

Services, Disaster and Terrorism Branch, offers this 
Crisis Counseling Program through a Federal 

Emergency Management Agency (FEMA/SAMHSA) 
grant. This program is brought to you through the New 

Jersey Hope and Healing Crisis Counseling Program.

https://gsapp.rutgers.edu/centers-clinical-services/ccp-fema-samhsa
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